
 

 

 

 
Abstract

Objecti ve: To evaluate the knowledge of undergraduate dental students about viral hepati tes. Methods: The sample was

composed of 109 out of 157 3rd- 5th undergraduate dental students from the State University of Paraíba (UEPB), Brazil, selected

at random, who are more exposed to the risk factors inherent to the unawareness of viral hepati tes. Data were collected using a

questi onnaire with multi ple-choice questi ons arguing about the knowledge of viral hepati tes. The study variables included questi

ons regarding individual protecti on equipment used during the procedures, opinion about exposure to hepati ti s virus, which would

be the transmission routes, and whether the student had already suff ered any accident with perforati ng/cutti ng instruments. Data

were subjected to descripti ve analysis. Results: All (100%) students affi rmed to use gloves, mask and cap, but only 92% of them

believed to be exposed to the hepati ti s virus. Regarding the forms of exposure, 95% of the undergraduate students affi rmed that

contaminated blood is one of the main transmission routes of hepati ti s, but only 36% of them believed that the mucosas could be

a transmission route. From all undergraduate students interviewed for the study, 28% had already experienced some kind of

perforati ng/cutti ng accident. The results of this questi onnaire-based investi gati on revealed that only 75% of the undergraduate

students were vaccinated, 63% of them for type B hepati ti s. Conclusion: The dental students are aware of the risks of contaminati

on by viral hepati tes, but the acquired knowledge about the risks are not being applied in the clinical practi ce.
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